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ABSTRACT

Failure J·:odesof an _;'lurnina-BasedI'~achiningCera'!lic
by John Rayoond ~elfer

Attempts have been made to reproduce "comb" cracks in disposable
cuboid alumina tool tips as a preliminary to an investigation into
catastrophic failure during machining.

During lathe tests the tips withstood rates of machining several
times greater than the normally accepted "comb" crack thresholds.

Chemical analysis revealed the anomalous presence of calcia in
the current tips which was thought to be responsible for the presence
of a liquid phase during sintering.

Examination by electron microscopy of the broken tool tips
revealed a predominance of intergranular fracture and two distinct
modes of transgranular cleavage, one of which was influenced by pore
concentrations in geometric patterns.

Noduli values were some 40;~lower than previously used batches
of tips, which permitted the absorption of grea~er strain induced by
either mechanical or thermal sources.

No damage was evident in the tool tips after the first cut up
to a feed rate of 0.03125 in/rev but catastrophic failure always
occurred at the instance of re-engagement at feed rates of 0.028 in/
rev or greater.

The difference in chemical analysis, porosity and modulus would
appear to be responsible for the absence of "comb" cracking and for
the phenomenon of catastrophic failure.

A test rig was desi~ned for operation on an induc~ion heater to
simulate the condition of abrupt disengagement during machinir~.
Failure thresholds were established for a variety of induction coils
under closely controlled conditions of heatin{;'and loading.
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nrmoDUCTloN

Aluminiumoxide (A1203) is the second most abundant cansti tuent

of the earth's crust, silica being the most common. It exists in many

different kinds of clays, kaolins, rocks and other minerals, bauxite,

(named.after les Beaux in Southern France where the ore was first

discovered), being perhaps the most well-known of these. However,

bauxite ores are comparatively rare, but the yield of alumina from them

reaches about 9OJ' in high grade ores and up to 8~ in lower grades.

Le Cbatelier discovered the first commercial method of converting

bauxite into pure alum1n1umoxide by the pyrogenic treatment. Since

then, other methods of extract1n8 alumiM. from bauxite ores have been

discovered, such as the Bayer wet method, the combination method and

the Pedersen prooess.

Pure aluminium oxide is a rare mineral called corundumwhich, in

ita purest knownfom, is represented by the valuable "Padpa.raja" gem-

stone - white sapphire. ·In most cases oorundumis associated. with other

oxides such as Cr203, Ti02, 8i02 and Fe203" Ruby, the most valuable

corundum, is a solid solution of ohromiumoxide in alumina. Yellow

sapphire contains t1'8.CeSof niokel oxide and magnesia, whilst the

tradi tional blue sapphire contains titanium oxide. Corundum

containing small amounts of silica am. ferrio oxide is known

cODlllleroiallyas emery and is widely us8d as an abrasive.

Alumina is extremely bal:.'d, a1though it is softer than diamond,

which is the hardest knownsubstanoe. For a quantitative comparison

of hardness someZeiss microhardness values are inoludedl-
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mild steel 750 kdmm 2

hardened steel 1350 kg/mm2

tangsten carbide 1100 kdmm 2

aluminium oxide 3000 kg/mm2

silicon carbide 4500 kdnn 2

boron carbide 1000 kgjmm2

Alumina has high abrasion and wear-resistant properties, although,

according to King and v.beildon1, the rate of wear increases severalfold

when used wet. They did not, however, specify the type of wear

mechanism. It is sensitive to thermal shock and manufacturers recommend

that alumina tool tips are used dry during machining, except for light

finishing cuts, to avoid the probability of cracking at the heated zone

. of the chip/tool interface. Alumina is also sensitive to mechanical

shock, particularly in the vicinity of edges, where it may frequently

fail by flald.ng. In addition, it is sensitive to vibration typical of

that encountered in the machining processes and this invariably results

in catastrophic t'ailure ot' the tool tip. Its use in the manufacture of

grinding wheels for machining hard metals is commonplace. In this

form, particles of alumina are embedded in a matrix of softer material

such as vitrified clay. However, its use as a single-point cutting

tool has not been widely adopted by industry in the same way'as··high-

speed steel or tangsten carbide. One of the major obstacles to the

economic use of alumina tool tips is the need for high-power rated and

rigid equipnent which precludes its use on old or wom machine tools.

Problems arose in the 1930' s when tw:lgsten carbide (Widia) was intro-

duced. and compared vi th high speed steel. Reports from users complained

-2-



o£ its unpredictability due to chipping, cracking or disintegration
as a result o£ brittleness characteristics1•

Tool tips are manufactured b,y a sintering process. The base
rnaterial Al203 is dosed with controlled quanti ties o£ sintering
auxiliaries and a grain growth inhibitor, usually another oxide such
as MgO. This mixture is then ground in water to a £ine powder o£
between 2 and 3 f.IIIl particle size, during which time a uni£orm
distribution o£ the components is achieved. Water is removed £rom
the slurr,y b,y spray dr,rtng and the free-£lowing powder is cold pressed
into cutting tip blanks using automatic presses. The tips are then
sintered in specially designed £urnaces and shrinkage commences at
about 12O()OC. Required densification2, o£ about 98.~, is achieved at
between 17000C and 175OOC. The tip blanks are then accurately ground
to shape b,y means of diamond impregnated wheels and £inally chamfered
on all edges to reduce the incidence of fracture.

Solid state sinter1ng b,y diffusion is a complex phenomenon.
Trans£ormation £rom a porous compact to a strong dense ceramic can be
explained in terms of simultaneous changes in grain shape and grain
size, together with changes in ~re shape and a reduction in pore size.
The rate o£ sintertng decreases with time and the continued heating o£
the tips leads to a deterioration in their mechanical properties.
Rapid grain growth occurs b,y secondar,y recrystallisation without any
perceptible increase in densification since the residual porosity at
this stage is trapped wi thin the grains.

Alumina was first used at the turn o£ the century £or machining
1steel. Patents were issued in England in 1912 and in Germany in 1913 ,

which was, perhaps, an indication that early researchers met with some
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degree of success, although there are no records to confirm any

industrial applications at that time.

In 1936, RYBhkewitch3 conducted research on pure alpha-aluminium

oxide at Degussa in Gexmany. He continued his work at a later date in

the United States, which culminated in the first commercially available

ceramic tool material (Degusset), for which a U.S. patent was issued in

1942. Interest in alum.ina cutting tools was revived during World War

II as a result of a shortage of conventional tool materials. In 1943

similar work began at the Institute of Chemical Technology in Moscow

and a paper was published, ten years later, by Pavlushkin4 on Micro-

lite, a new strong A1203 cutting tool material. Following RyshkewHch's

work on Degusset, research was started in 1945 at Watertown Arsenal in

the United States. The investigation compared silicon carbide, boron

carbide and aluminium oxide with tungsten carbide. It was concluded in

the reportS that alumiDa was the most suitable of the ceramics tried

for single point cutting tools, but also that its performance was

inferior to tungsten carbide. In the light of such reports, alumina

was regarded, until recently, as being suitable for finishing cuts only.

It is known that a high cutting velocity with a shallow depth of cut

and a low feed rate results in an extremely fine surface finish with

good dimensional accuracy.

Contemporary researchers have shown that alumina tool tips easily

out-perfozm tungsten carbide on all but a few work-piece maierials for

both roughing and f1n1abing cuts. Manut'acturers do not recommend the

use of alumina for _Ch1nhlg aluminium or aluminium alloys because of

a chemical reaction between it and the tool material, causing built-up

cutting ~es on the tool with a resultant deterioration of the
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machining process. Problems are also encountered when machining

titanium which is tough and ductile and bas a marked rubbing effect

on the tool tip with the ~t resul t that wear is rapid and the surface

finish and dimensional accuracy poor. King and Wheildonl reported

that when macbining nickel the cutting edge of the A1203 tip was

broken down in a progressive minute chipping action. On the other

hand, alumina may be particularly recoDlDendedfor machining stellites

and all other chroDa1umbase alloys.

For optimum cutting conditions on different materials,

modifications to the tool geometr,y and changes in the cutting angles

may be necessary.

6In 1966, Pekelharing and Orelio demonstrated the superiorit,y

of alumina over tungsten carbide in an industrial environment at the

Rotterdam Dry-Dock Company's Workshop. Their machine shop was equipped.

with a 147 h.p. (110 kW) lathe capable of handling a marine propel lor

shaft 670 mm(26 in) diameter, 6000 mm(20 ft) long, which they rough-

turned., uninterrupted. over its entire length in 51 minutes. Observers

were impressed by the metal removal rate of 655 c:m3/min (40 in3/min)

from a cuttiDg speed of 250 m/min (818 ft/min) at 2.5 mm(0.1 in)

depth of cut and 1 rra/rev (0.040 in/rev) feed rate. Pekelharing and

Orelio selected. modest cutting conditions to safeguard the succ~ss of

the demonstration. The cutting time saved amounted to as much a8 60%

when compared with the normal procedure of machining with cemented

carbide at 80 m/min (260 ft/min) and requiring at least one tool

change over the twenty foot length.
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Further care was taken to avoid the possibility of tool tip

failure at engagementand dis-engagement by the introduction of a

programmedfeed rate so that mechanical and thermal shock, whichare

more severe at the beginnillg and end of the cut, were reduced. By

controlling the saddle independently of the lead screw, it was possible

to commencecutting with the low feed rate of 0.4 mm/rev(0.016 in/rev)

and thus avoid the in!tial impact of the alumina tool tip into the

work-piece. Onceengaged, the feed was increased steplessly to a

value of 1.0 aa/rev (0.040 in/rev) and then reduced to the lowvalue

again just prior to the end of the cut.

According to Pe~lharing and Oreli06, metal removal rates on

steel of ~OOO='/min (IS~ in' /min) were achieved in the Laboratory

at Delft University ~siDg an SPKtool tip. The tip had been modified

geometrically and used in a redesigned tool holder, muchmore robust

than that supplied. by SPIC. Nodata is available for the cutting

forces involvad but the cutting speed was 500m/min (1640 ft/min) with

an undefomed chip cross-section of 4 x 1.5 rtJ1J.2(0.16 x 060 in2) at

140 hp rat1ng.

During machining, even under light load conditions, somealumina

tool tips exhibited a series of small equally-spaced cracks on the

rake face and around the corner radius, which were roughly perpendicular

to the cutting edge Wherethe tip had been in contact with the work-

piece. K.1ng7 observed the fozmation of a "reticulated" crack pattern

in alumina cutting tools whilst machining steels. Similar crack

patterns in other refraotory materials were reported by Sibley and

AlIenS during experiment. on friotion and wear at high temperatures
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and high velocities. Thijssen9 also noted the frequent occurrence of
the same type of cracking during his work on ceramic tool tip failure.
He did not, however, classify such tips as failures.

PekelharinglO made a comprehensive survey of cracking in alumina
tool tips used for machining steel. He identified no less than five
types although, initially, he concentrated on the "reticulated" type
which he called "comb" cracks because of their resemblance to the real
article. He concluded that the cracks initiated during the first cut
but that they were invisible until after the second cut when steel was
forced into them and they could then be seen with the naked eye.
Pekelharing described them as having the appearance of thin pencil
lines and 1 mm (0.04 in) long, between 0.1 and 0.2 mm (0.004 to 0.008
in) apart and of the same magnitude in depth. Later, he deduced that
the incidence of "comb" cracking was not time-dependent when similar
results were obtained with the cutting times reduced to 5 seconds on
both the first and second cuts.

He then concentrated on the effects of tip heating on engagement
and cooling at disengagement as probable causes of cracking. In an
Attempt to retard the cooling rate after disengagement a "tea-cosy" of
insulating material, (externally heated by a gas toroh), was placed
over the tool as quickly as possible after cutting; but cracking still
occurred. Pekelharing estimated the rate of heating of the tool tip on
engagement as being in the order of 1060C/sec or 10000C in a milli-
second, and. concluded that this was the cause of cracking.

I10re recently, Milesll investigated the incidence of "comb"
cracking in SPK SN}7 alumina tool tips. He derived a mathematical
relationship determining crack thresholds in terms of cutting
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velocities, feed rates and depths of cut. "The criterion implies that

cracking occurred when the power input to the tool tip per unit depth

of cut exceeded a certain defini te level".

King, Thijssen and Pekelharing',IW.'bscribed to the view that

"comb" cracking was not necessarily a precursor to catastrophic

tai1ure since a "comb" cracked corner could be used repeatedly without

disintegration. Thi.1ssen suggested that the cracks were in!tiated by

surface irregl1l.ari ties on the rake tace of the tips, resulting in local

stress concentrations. He polished some tips in order to reduce the

surface roughness and in so doing succeeded in reducing the incidence

of catastrophic failure, but the "comb" cracking still occurred at the

same level as before.

According to Griffith's classical crack theoryl2, crack nuclei

existed as flaws in the surface of a material. He suggested that the

significant factor in brittle materials was the concentrated stress O"c

at the tip of the flaw and not the nomal stress O"n' Grifti th' s (ll'1€lis)
for.mula relates the nO%m&lstress O"nand the concentrated stress o"c

to the p~sical dimensions of the flaws in the to1lowing mannerr-

where c is the depth at the crack and r is the radius of curvature at

the tip of the crack. The ratio £ may be of the order ot 102 or 103
~

so that the concentrated stress maywell approach the theoretical

strength at the material.

ICing and Wheildon1 stated that the transverse fracture strength

ot alumina was increased by about one third when chemically polished.

This increase in strength was obtained by the removal at a surtace
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layer of about 5 ~ (0.002 in), which took with it deleterious surface

flaws b,y immersion in a borax fusion at 25QOCfor five minutes.

The foregoing results are in accord with the Griffith crack

theory, although "comb" cracking appears to be related to someother

phenoaenon. Regardless of howfracture occurs, it is generally agreed

that maximum strength of alumina tips is obtained with materials of

high density and small grain size, together with "perfect" surface

condition.

It is probable that grain boundaries and pores canst! tute internal

flaws, althouBh it must be said that the tips used in the present

research programmeal~s exhibited a proportion of transgranular

f~cture, as typified in fig.l.le Brittle ceramics are usually of low

cr,ystal symmetrybut al~s highly anisotropic so that, when cooled

during fabrication, the,y develop differential internal residual stresses.

Knudsen13 introduced the following empirical equation in' 1959
relating the grain size and porosity to the nomal fracture strengtba-

where d 1s the grain diameter

P is the porosity

ICx1s an experimental factor

a is grain size coefficient

b 1s porosity coefficient

Later, in 1969, Carniglia14,15, re-examined the data for well-

documented single-phase oxide ceramics and fo%mUlatedthe relationship

for normal fracture strength, wherea-
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CTf • CTy + j (for small grain sizes)
d

(for large grain sizes)

The values of CT , K and K depend on the material and the grain size.y y x

The above relationships have similar forms to the Griffith equation
when the flaw dimension c is likened to the dt term. However, accord-

16 t .ing to Stokes , the significance of the d tem has been the subjeot of

muoh discussion on brittle ceramio materials where dislocation motion
does not take place. It has been ~gested by Coble11 that the growth
of surface flaws under stress limits brittle fracture to the dimensions
equivalent to the grain diameters, and any extension beyond this micro-
structural barrier results in catastrophic failure at the critical

18fracture stress. This theory was questioned by Clarke on the grounds
that most cracks propagated inter~y in brittle ceramics and that
there was no possibilit,y for a dislocation mechanism by which incipient
cracks could grow. Instead, he proposed that the driving force for
brittle fraoture in a brittle oeramic was the relaxation of residual
stresses caused by anisotroPic themal contraction. He showed that a
relationship to the derived dt term in the previous equations could be
obtained by considering a balance of energies, namely, surface energy
supplied during the propagation of an intergranular crack and strain
energy lost by relaxation of internal stress caused by anisotropic

- 19themal contractions across a grain bou.ndary 11'1terface. King et al
have shown that dense fine gre.1ned alUlllinahaa been stressed to lIlO,l'e

. than 15 x 104 lbf/in2 but this figure canno:t be ext~polated to the
maximum fracture strengths of single c1')"stalalumina, so that it would
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appear that the introduction of pores and grain boundaries must

adversely affect the mechanical properties of brittle ceramics.

Similarly, the introduction of pores and grain boundaries also

affects the plastic defo~tion characteristics of alumina. Kronberg20

has reported evidenoe of plastic deformation at temperatures in excess

of lOOOOC,above which plastio det'ozmation is strongly temperature and

strain rate dependent. Slip is achieved by the synchronous movement

ot' aluminium and oxygen iona through a complex partial dislocation

maohanism. It is there.fore possible that the nuoleation of surface

cracks, which may SI1bsequently lead to catastrophic failure, is related

to suoh deformation processes.

The main objeotive of this work was to examine the condi tiona

under which ca tastrophic railure occurred in one particular grade of

alumina tool tip. All machine tool tests were to be carried out using

test piece material of the same specification, and a fixed tool

geometr,y, so that the only apparent variables were the cutting speed,

the depth of cut and feed rate. The programmeof work outlined included

re-examination of the incidence or "comb" cracking and its possible

correlation to catastrophic !'ailure. The programmealso included tbe

measurement of cutting forces and temperature at the tool tip, and

other miscellaneous the%m&lshock tests.

A second objective was to destgn and construct a test rig to be

used in conjunction with a l~ ~e induction heater so tbat the

effects or various applied loads at closely controlled temperatures
, ;

could be observed. The test rig offered the additional advantages

that trials could be more sarely monitored in the absence of hot swart.
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CHAPTER 2

APPARATUS AND EQUIPMENT

2:1 VDF Lathe

2.1.1 ~~ tests were carried out on a VDF (Vereinigte Drehbank-
Fabriken) S.5OO lathe of high rigidit,y, fig.2.1.1. It was fitted with
a Ward-Leonard drive, facilitating continuous speed control of the
nose spindle up to 4500 rev/min with gear drive and up to 5600 rev/
min with belt drive. '!'heVllF had a high speed headstock with a
balanced chuck and air-cooled. bearings. The tailstock was hydrauli-
cally controlled to provide axial thrusts of up to 500 kg (1125 rer)
through a "live" centre. The cross-slide and saddle movements were
controlled by conventional nut and feed-screw mechanisms, providing
a choice of 50 automatic feed rates longitudinally or axially. Manual

control, for precise location of the tool tip relative to the work-
piece, was achieved by means of graduated collars attached to the
control wheels. The power available at the nose spindle was ~O kW

(40 hp).

2:2 Tool-Holder
2.2.1 Tool-holders were available in a variety of sizes and clamping
head designs for different tool orientations to suit the t,ypeof work-
piece material to be machined. Thq were manufactured by SPK to'suit
their ceramic tool tips, fig.2.2.1, and were of robust design in order
to minimise the deleterious effects of vibration during machining.
The clamp was designed to accommodate a detachable dual-purpose

;tungsten carbide chip breaker with serrations on the top rear sarface
to provide a means of adjustment in relationship to the cutting edge,
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f~.2.2.2. The bottom surface which was flat, located on the rake face

of the tip so tha. t when the clamping screw was tightened the clamping

pressure retained the alumina tool in position in the tool holder.

'Nhenthe tool holder was located in the tool post on the cross-slide,

perpendicular to the work-piece axis, the cutting geometry of the tip

was _60 rake angle, -40 angle of !nclina tion with a 200 approa.ch
angle on the front face, fig.2.2.,.

213 Alumina Tool Tips (TYpeSN37)

2.3.1 Ftg.2.3.l shows a reversible prismoidal tool tip of the type

Slf31used in the experimental programme. The dimensions were 12.1 x

12.7 x 10 mmthick with a nose radius of 0.8 mmand a chamfer of 0.25

nunx 200 on each edge and comer. Each tip had eight potential cutting

edges although, when catastrophic failure occurred, it invariably

resul ted in the loss of the cutting edge and corner below the one in

contact with the work. Tips that sustained less severe damagewere

used on other corners, with ~e exception of the corner below the

d~ed one.

2.,.2 A qualitative, and subsequent quantitative, chemical analysis

of the various tips was carried out b.Y an industrial laboratory using

a Q80direct reading spectrograph. Somevariation of oomposition was

indicated. (Reference 3.2.1).

2.,., Bend tests on alumina prisms cut from tool tips, fig.2.'.3(a)

were carried out on a Hounsfield tensometer for which special adaptors

were made, fig.2.'.3(b), to accommodatethe 12.7 DID (0.5 in) long

\ alumina prisms.

2.'.4 For this purpose, a jig, fig.2.,.4, was des18ned and a number

of tool tips were sliced into small rectangular prisms of approxi-

mately 1.5 mmx 2.0 mm(0.060 in x 0.080 in) cross-sectional area
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by means of a diamond impregnated copper slitting wheel.

2.3.5 Hardness tests on the tool tips were carried out using a Leitz
micro-hardness tester and a Vickers Pyramid hardness testing machine.

2:4 Materials
2.4.1 The material chosen for the machining tests was EN30(B), a low
alloy steel noted for its toughness. It was supplied in lengths of
1.5m (5 it) of 108 mm (4.25 ins) diameter in the hot rolled condition
and machined into test pieces to the dimensions shown in fig.2.4.1.
Journal A was located in the three-jaw self-centering chuck, whilst
Journal B provided an abutment against the chuck jaw faces to prevent

•
axial slip from the thrust of the hydraulic tail:"stock. It also
provided clearance for the tool to "run-out" after machining Journal C
at the end of each cut. Journal D provided clearance between the
saddle and the tail-stock so that the tool could be positioned for any

required depth of cut before engagement of the saddle-free mechanism.
Test pieces were abandoned when Journal C was reduced to 50 mm (2 in)
diameter to avoid induced vibration from deflection under the
influence of heavy cutting forces. To ensure that there was unifor.m-
ity in the material supplied, a chemical analysis of each consignment
was carried out. The analysis of a batch of test material and the
EN30(B) chemical specification are included for comparison, (se,
section ,.1.1).
2.4.2 Accurate cutting velocities were maintained on all lathe tests
b,y use of a Hasler surface speed meter applied to the test piece,

fig.2.4.2.
2.4.' Tangential and axial cutting forces were measured using a
type AA Mecalex pneumatic dynamometer, f18.2.4.3. This instrument was
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designed specifically for use with Solex air gauging units which

operate on a back pressure principle. The measuring orifice was
incorporated in a transducer which, when distorted under load,
restricted the escape of air to atmosphere. The transducers were in
the form of eccentric split rings made from heat-treated silicon steel.

215 Teet Rig

2.5.1 A, test rig, ftg.2.5.l(a), was designed and built to simulate
conditions of heating and loading on a small section of the tool'tip
approximating in area to that encOuntered during machining on a lathe.
This was accomplished b,y retaining a tool tip in a split spherical
housing, figs.2.5.1(b) and (c), which, when located in its hemispher-
ical seating in the water-cooled horizontal beam, had three rotational
degrees of freedom for ease of adjustment. The horizontal beam was
mounted on two large compression springs placed over the pillars. A
setting piece, fig.2.5.l(d), was used with its top face compound-
angled to _60 and -40 to achieve the correct tool tip orientation.
This setting was maintained throughout each test by securing the spher-
leal tool tip housing in the water-cooled horizontal beam by means of
a hemispherical retaining clamp.
2.5.2 Loads were gently applied direct to the horizontal beam which
compressed the supporting springs until the tool tip contacted a

,.

heated anvil made of Stellite 80, fig.2.5.2, for the required period.
Removal of the load separated the tip from the anvil rapidly, thus
simulating the sudden removal of load to which the tip was subjeoted
at the end of a cut on the lathe.
2.5.3 Heat was supplied to the anvil, mounted on a susceptor, (see
fig.2.5.1), from a 12 kW Radyne inductance heater equipped with
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automatic timing and manual control. The temperature of the anvil

was monitored by a lIfer/NUl ther:no-couple and a Comark electronic

thermometer, ~e 1609, fig.2.5.3.

2.5.4 ?ests were carried out using inductance coils of different
diameters and number of turns to vary the rate of heating. Each coil
was calibrated for heat output to the susceptor from given power
inputs over the entire working range.
2.5.5 To minimise the effects of scaling due to oxidation of the
heated components on the test rig, a perspex cover was made so that
the enclosed atcosphere could be purged prior to and during each test
run, fig.2.5.5.

2:6 Nodified Test Rig

2.6.1 Following the completion of the initial experiments on the test
rig, it was modified, fig.2.6.l(a), in an endeavour to change the
static mode of testing to a dynamic one whereby small sections of a
heated test piece could be cut b,y a tool tip under load. To accom-
plish this, a new susceptor, fig.2.6.l(b), was designed with a dove-
tail machined in the top surface to accommodate a small test piece.
Provision was made to index the test piece forward by precise amounts
~qual to the required depths of cut by means of a micrometer spindle
with the barrel attached to the rigid perspex cover. The spindle
could thus be withdrawn from the heated zone during tests to aVoid
oxidation and the possible loss of accuracy when indexing. The test
piece locking screws were also accessible through the perspex oover.
This allowed remote control of the test piece without the time-
consuming procedure of disconnecting the purging.gas and water
supplies and removal of the perspex cover between tests on repeated

runs.
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2 t1 Shaping Machine

2.7.1 Tests with the modiried rig were disappointing. The tool tip
did not cut through the heated test piece as expected and it became
apparent, arter several attempts with different loads and depths of
cut, that the "dead" weight method of simulated cutting would not be
successful with the existing test rig. However, during cutting on a
shaping machine, rig.2.7 .1, the work-piece was static. The tool was
mounted at the rront ot a horizontal ram which had a reciprocating
motion and cutting took place during the forward stroke only. At the
end of the backward stroke the work was in-fed automatically by means
of a feed screw and nut mechanism. Depths ot cut were controlled by
adjustment to the tool holder b,y means of a screw with a gTaduated
collar. It was thus possible to control the cross-seotioned area of
the chip removed during each cutting stroke. Movement of the ram

resembled simple haxmonic motion in that acceleration was at a maximum

at the beginning and at the end of the stroke. In order to minimise
impact, the work-piece was positioned as near as possible to the back

ot the stroke so that the tool tip was accelerating and the veloci~
still low at commencement of cutting. A discarded lathe test piece of
EN30( B) .wi th the end spigots removed and machined flat was used as the
work-piece material. Cutting geometry was maintained by using the
standard SPK tool holder previously modified to suit the Mecalex
dynamometer.

2a8 Electron ~acroscoBY
2.8.1 An AEI EM6G high resolution general purpose transmission
electron microscope, giving ~i tudes up to 120,OOax was used to
examine replicas of fracture surfaces of the tool tips. Some of the
replicas were shadowed with aluminium to increase the relief effects.
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2'9 Crack Detection
2.9.1 At regular intervals through the research programme, the tool
tips were checked £or cracks using the Ardrox 985 fluorescent
penetrant flaw detection process. Some cracks which initiated at, or
reached the sur£ace o£ the tip £luoresced clearly against the
darkened baclcground under ul tn.-violet light.

2.10 High Speed Photography
2.10.1 Machining at high speeds renders nomal. visual observation
inadequate, am high speed photograploJyoffered the opportunity of
viewing the process in slow motion. Several 100 £t lengths of 16 mm
film were taken using a lIycam. high speed camera model number K2OS4E
with a speed range o£ 20 £rames per second to 11,000 frames per second.
Un1to~ illumination was achieved with a bank of photo-flood lamps.

•
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CHAPTm 3

OBSERVATIONS .AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

3,1 Steel Analysis

3.1.1 A typical analysis for test piece material is shown below -
•the specification for EN30(B) is given for comparison:-

Element we~" Weight %
EN~O'Bl S-ification Test Piece ComE2sition

Carbon 0.26 - 0.34 0.26
Nickel 3.90 - 4.30 4.15
Chromium 1.10.- 1.40 1.27
Manganese 0.40 - 0.60 0.53
Molybdenum 0.20 - 0.40 0.20
Silicon 0.10 - 0.35 0.24
Sulphur 0.05 max. 0.028
Phosphorus 0.05 max. 0.020

312 Properties of the Tool Tips
3.2.1 In view of apparent differences, (see Section 3.2.2), in the
"comb" cracking behaviour of tool tips used in the present work
compared with those of I-U1eil and Webster2l, it was necessary to
carry out a series of investigations into three categories of tip.
Type SN37, purchased in 1973, 'Wasused in the present work, whereas
type SN37 used by Milesll was purchased in 1968; they are designated
SU37 (1973) and SN37 (1968) respectively. 21The tips used b,y Webster ,
SN56, were of the same material and area of cross-seotion but of
reduced thickness.
3.2.2 An initial qualitative analysis of tips used in the present
work showed the following composition:-
•Ua.rdness 280 HV.
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Major component - Aluminium oxide

~linor component - Calcium

Trace elements - Zirconium

Gallium.

Manganese

Titanium

For comparison, a UlOre precise analysis was carried. out for

all the tip types. Resul ts are shown belowl-

Tip Type CaO MgO 5i02 Fe2O, A12O,

SN56 0.1 0.28 0.10 0.07 Remainder
SN37 (1968) 0.0, 0.,1 0.10 0.07 Remainder
SN31 (1973) 0.21 0.1 0.06 0.20 Remainder

The following elements were also detected below 0.1%:-
Manganese, sulphur, phosphorous, nickel, chromium, molybdenum,

Tip Type E Value

SN56 ,.27 x 10' N/mm2

5lf37 (1966) 4.14 x 10' N/IIIIIJ
2

SN37 (1973) '.37 x 10' N/'f/1ID.
2

nio bium, titanium, copper, zirconium and barium.

3.2., Bend tests were undertaken to ascertain the values of Young's

l-Iodulus for the three types of tool tips. Sixteen samples of each

ba tch were tested and the averages are shown below, all of which lie

within a band of l~:-

Figs.,.2.'(a) to (c) all show elastic behaviour up to the
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point of fracture.

3.2.4 Differential Thermal Analysis carried out by Dr.J .Sharp of

the Ceramics Department of Sheffield Universit,y revealed no phase

changes occurring over the working temperature range, f~.3.2.4.

3.2.5 A Leitz micro-hardness testing machine was used in an attempt

to determine hardness levels on the three types of tool tips. At

loads below 20 grams no indentations were visible, but at loads

greater than 20 g an irregular hole was obtained due to a total

collapse of the material around the indentation, so giving unsatis-

factory results, fig.3.2.5. Similar unsatisfactory results were

obtained using a Vickers Pyramid hardness testing machine.

3.2.6 A number of miscellaneous thermal shock tests were carried

out for the purpose ot comparing the t,ypes of fracture&-

(i) PekelharinglO induced "comb" cracking by pouring molten steel

onto the exposed corner of an alumina tool tip embedded in moulding

sand. A similar test was carried out by melting a thin rod of low

carbon steel by induction heating; the molten metal was directed

onto the comers of several tool tips embedded in moulding sand. No

"comb" cracking, or 8ll1' other t,ype of cracking, was observed.

(ii) Nine tips were heated uniformly in a furnace to temperatures

ranging between 2000C and l0000C, at temperature increments of lOOoC,

quenched in liquid nitrogen and subjected to light impact by dropping

onto concrete from a height of 4 ft. No fracture or cracks were

observed in any of the specimens.

(iii) Similar tests to those above were carried out by quenohing in

'water and again dropping onto concrete trom a height of 4 ft. The

following results were obtained:-
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Temperature 0C Resul t: Quenched in H20 and dropped from 4 ft

200 Uncrac~

300 Cracked

400 Broken in large pieces

500 Disintegrated

600 It

100 "
800 "
900 "

1000 "

Figs.3.2.6(iii) (a) and (b).

(iv) Two tool tips were broken catastrophically by paSSing the corner

as rapidly as possible through a carbon arc, fig.,.2.6(iv).

(v) Similar results were obtained using an oxy-acetylene name,

(vi) Several tips were heated in the test rtg using a four-coil

inductance hea.ter withou t the application of any load. During one

test the susceptor melted, but no damage occurred to the tool tips.

3:3 Lathe Tests

3.,.1 Lathe tests were carried out in an attempt to induce "comb"

cracking along the cutting edge of the alumina tool tips, based upon

the work carried out by" Milesll, fig.,.,.l(a). The tool tips, tool-

holder and test piece material were all of the same types used by

Miles in order to reproduce as closely as possible similar machining

conditions. Cutting velocities of between 500 and 2500 ft/min (150.to

160 m/min), were related to depths of cut ranging from 0.05 to 0.25 in
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(1.25 to 6.25 mm) with a constant feed rate of 0.005 in/rev (0.125 mm/
rev), fig.3.3.1(b). Ilo "comb" cracks were observed, even at metal
removal rates at over twice the ?-Ules threshold.

3.3.2 The above tests were repeated with the feed rate doubled to the
value of 0.010 in/rev (0.25 mm/rev). These tips also failed to

exhibit "comb" cracks, fig.3.3.2.
3.3.' Exhaustive lathe tests at machining rates above the "comb"
crack threshold established b,y Miles, (see fig.3.,.1(a», were
repeated for each of the four possible chip-breaker positions at 0.010
in/rev (0.25 mm/rev) feed rates. No "comb" cracks were observed,
fig.3.3.3.
3.3.4 Pekelharing10 stated that "comb" cracks occurred during the
first cut and only became visible when a second cut was taken with the
same tip due to the fact that "steel was forced into them". Therefore,
some selective lathe tests covering the entire range of cutting veloci-
ties, depths of cut, feed rates and chip breaker ~ositions already
used, were repeated in an attempt to reproduce Pekelharlng's observa-
tions. These tips also failed to exhibit any cracking, ftg.'.3.4.

3.3.5 Milesll also established a "comb" crack threshold b,y relating
cutting velocities to feed rates whilst keeping a constant depth of
cut, fig.3.3.5(a). Similar teats with cutting velocities between 500
and 2500 ft/min (150 to 760 m/min) were related to feed rates rS.ng1ng

from 0.005 to 0.03125 ~rev (0.125 to 0.794 mm/rev) at a constant
depth of cut of 0.100 in (2.5 mm) at each of the four possible chip-
breaker positions with no evidence of "comb" cracking, f~.3 .•3.5(b).
".3.6 Using the variable parameters of cutting velocity and feed rate
with the depth of cut constant, similar second cut tests to those
carried out in section '.3.4 showed. no "comb" cracking.
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3.3.7 During the· tests carried out in section 3.3.6, however,
catastrophic failure occurred on re-engagement when the feed rate
was 0.028 iq/rev (0.71 cm/rev) or above, at cutting velocities of
1000 ft/min (304 m/min),fig.3.3.7.

3.3.8 Several tests were carried out at a cutting speed of 4500 ft/
min (1371 m/min) at a depth of cut of 0.050 in (1.25 mm) with a feed
rate of 0.005 iq/rev (0.125 mm/rev). Each corner was used twice over
the entire 10 in (252 mm) length of test piece. No "comb" cracks
were seen. F!g.3.3.8 illustrates swarf behaviour at high cutting
speeds.

3.3.9 Catastrophic failure occurred on the first engagement when the
feed rate was 0.035 iq/rev (0.89 mm/rev) or above, at a cutting speed
of 1000 ft/min (304 m/min) and depth of cut of 0.050 in (1.25 mm).
3:4 Dynamometer Tests

3.4.1 It was desirable to have some knowledge of the level of loading
during the cutting process in order to ascertain any possible correla-
tion with the modes of failure of the tool tips. A duplicate tool
holder, fig.'.4.1, was reduced on the shank to suit a Mecalex two-
force pneumatic dynamometer.

3.4.2 A number of tangential and axial force readings up to the value
of 130 lb! (51ml) were recorded for depths of cut between 0.30 and 0.10

..
in (0.15 to 1.15 mm) at a cutting veloci~ of 1000 ft/min (304 mfmin)
with a feed rate of 0.005 in/rev (0.125 mm/rev). Average values of
force readings were plotted against depths of cut, fig.3.4.2(a) and

against each other, f1g.3.4.2(b). Reductions in the test piece diame-
ters did not lead to any apparent change in the dynamometer foroe
readings.
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3.4.3 In another series of dynamometer tests the feed rate was
doubled to a value of 0.010 in/rev (0.25 mm{rev) and the depth of cut
varied to between 0.005 and 0.070 in/rev (0.125 and 1.75 mm/rev).
Average force readings to values of 225 lbf (lOOON) were plotted
against depths of cut, fig.3.4.3(a), and against each other,

315 Temperature Measurements
3.5.~everal different methods of temperature measurement of the
tool/ chip interface during machining were tried. All of the results
were unacceptable. (See Appendixn).

3:6 Interrupted Cutting

3.6.1 It was observed that catastrophic tool tip failure, (Reference
3.3.7), invariably occurred at the mom~t of re-engagement at a feed
rate of 0.028 in/rev (0.71 rmn/rev) or above, when the cutting veloci,ty
was 1000 ft/min (304 m/min). These results were unaffected by varying
the depths of cut over a range of values from 0.050 to 0.150 in (1.25
to 3.75 mm) with cutting velocities between 750 ft/min and 1000 ft/min
(228 m/min and 304 m/min). Tool tips were carefully checked for
damage after the first cut by several different methods including the
Ardrox 985 fluorescent penetrant flaw detection proeess, visual and
microscopic examination. No evidence of cracking,on the tip was ever
detected. Fig.3.6.l.
3.6.2 Some interrupted cutting tests were undertaken using slotted
test pieces, £1g.3.6.2, with a 0.5 in slot between each journal.
Feed rates ranging from 0.005 to 0.025 in/rev (0.125 to 0.625 mm/rev),
(Ref. Table 1), all below the critical value of 0.028 in/rev (0.71 mm!
rev), and depths of cut of 0.050 and 0.010 in (1.25 r:un and 2.50 mm)
were used. Catastrophic failure was not observed.
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3.6.3 During his research on "comb" cracking, PekelharinglO
established that this phenomenon was not time-dependent. In order to
ascertain whether there was a time-dependencr,y between re-engagement
and the incidence of catastrophic failure after disengagement of the
first cut, a test piece was machined with _ . slots 32, 16, a and

4 mm widths with standard 25 mm long journals between them, fig.3.6.3 •

.An additional slot. for the purpose of tool "run-out" was
provided after each pair of 25 mm journals. Thus, it was possible to
machine a 25 mm length of test piece and then permit the tool tip to

.traverse a known slot length bef'ore engagement with the next 25 mm
long journal, f'ollowed by "run-out" at the next slot if failure did
not occur. Interrupted cutting tests were carried out at a velocity
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of 1000 ft/min (}04 m/min) with a feed rate of 0.03125 in/rev (0.19
mmirev) at 0.050 in (1.25 mm) depth of cut to conserve material.

Cutting velocit,r - 1000 ft/min
Speed of 4 in diameter workpiece - 15.9 rev/sec
Feed • 0.0312 in/rev
Tool tip traverse in 1 second 15.9 x 0.0}125

- 0.491 in

Time for tool to traverse 0.16 in slot 0.16- 0.491

- 0.~22 seconds.
Results showed that catastrophic failure on re-engagement was not
time-dependent to a value of 0.}22 seconds, the time taken for the
tool to traverse the 0.160 in wide slot.

}:1 Taper Turning
3.1.1 Interrupted cutting tests, (Ref.Section 3.6.3), showed that
catastrophic failure on re-engagement was not time-dependent to the
time scale of the narrowest slot and it was apparent that an a1terna-
tive method would be necessar,y to establish at which point tool tip
damage occurred. Since there was no facility for changing the feed
rate during machining on the lathe, an alternative method of changing
the metal removal rate with the cutting speed and feed rate held
constant was to reduce the depth of cut. Previously prepared tapered
test pieces were used to provide a means of accurate control over the
cutting cycle. Three test pieces were machined, tapering in diameter
over the length of journal e, at 0.060 in (1.5 mm), 0.080 in (2.0 mm)

'.and 0.10 in (2.5 DID) respectively. Each test piece was machined at
1000 ft/min (304 m/min) with a feed rate of 0.03125 in/rev (0.79 mm!
rev) with an initial depth of cut of 0.050 in (1.25 mm) over the
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entire 10 in length. Re-engagement in each case was successful on

the nowparallel journals, which were machined over the whole length,

and in each case catastrophic failure occurred when another cut was

attempted. Tests were repeated using a 0.1 in taper on diameter over

10 in and 5 in lengths of joumal, with the same result. Journa.l C

was gradually reduced in length, whilst the 0.1 in taper was main-

tained, and .failure on the first re-engagement occurred consistently

at lengths o.f 1.25 in and below. Results are shown in Table 2.
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TABLE- 2

Taper Angle 1st Cut 2nd Cut 3rd Cut
In Degrees Taper Parallel Parallel

0.03 in 10 CO 10' Unbroken Unbroken Fail

0.04 in 10 CO 14' " . " Fail

0.05 in 10 ()O 17' " " Fail

0.05 in 5 ()O 34' " " Fail

0.05 in 2.5 10 9' " " Fail

0.05 in 2 10 26' " " Fail

0.05 in 1.75 10 38' " " Fail

0.05 in 1.5 10 54' " Fail

0.05 in 1.25 20 17' " Fail

0.05 in 1 20 52' " Fail

0.05 in 0.75 30 49' " Fail

0.05 in 1.5 10 54' " Unbroken Fail

0.05 in 1.5 10 54' " " Fail

0.05 in 1.25 20 17' ft Fail

0.05 in 1.25 20 17' " Fail

3.7.2 The foregoing results indicated that tool life might be --

increased by a gradual reduction o£ the cutting forces and, hence,

a much less drastic rate o£ cooling prior to disengaeement. To test

this theory, two test pieces were prepared with three consecutive 0.1

-'in 'tapers on 3 in journal lengths. £ig.3.7.2(a). The cutting speed,

depth o£ cut and feed rates were kept constant at 1000 ft/min, 0.050

in and 0.03125 in/rev respectively. All ~hree tapers were ~cce,sful~
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machined without interruption, fig.3.7 .2(b), and a thorough examina-
tion of the tool tip corner revealed no damage. Results are shown
in Table 3 below:-

TABLE 3

" " "

Taper Angle
In Degrees

1st Cut

Taper 1

2nd Cut
Taper 2

3rd Cut
Taper 3

0.05 in 3 CO 57'
0.05 in 3 00 57'

Unbroken Unbroken Unbroken

3:8 Test Rig
3.8.1 A series of investigations were carried out on the test rig
in which the tool tips were subjected to loads ranging between 14 Ibs
and 10 Lbs and temperatures from 2400C to 1l00oC. Heating was
achieved ~ induction using a variet,y of coils. Figs.3.8.l(a) to
3.8.1(e) illustrate the thresholds of failure for each coil. Figure
3.8.1(f) shows a typical tool tip failure. The modified test rig is

referred to in Appendix 2.

3:9 Shaping ~~chine
3.9.1 Tests carried out on a shaping machine were at a fixed cutting
speed of 25 tt/min (7.6 m/min) with depths of cut ranging between
0.010 in (0.25 IIDD) and 0.040 in (1.0 mm) and in-feed ranging from
0.010 in (0.25 mm) and 0.040 in (1.0 mm). Fig.3.9.l shows a relation-
ship between the number of cutting strokes and the area of oross-

section of cut.

3:10 Crack Detection
3.10.1' Some cracks on the corners of the tool tips could not be .
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detected using the dye penetrant and ultra-violet light method.
In such cases it was discovered that macroscopic exaoination with
background illumination revealed th~ presence of a crack by a
shadowing effect due to a break in the translucency of the alumina

around the edges.

3:11 Electron NicroscopY
3.11.1 A selection of electron micrographs are shown in figs.
3.11.1(a) to 3.11.1(h), showing a number of different characteristics.
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CHAPTER 4

DISCUSSION

'l'heincidence of "comb" cracking in aIumdria tool tips during
turning on a lathe appears to be a oommon phenomenon. PekelharinglO
et al established well-defined thresholds above which all of the tips
exhibited "oomb" cracks when certain values of the cutting velocity
and feed rate were exceeded. He defined the critical value as a
"rubbing energy" equivalent to lkW on the rake face of the tool, in
the region of the wear crater where the cracks appeared.

During attempts to establish how the cracks originated and at
which stage of the machining qyole the,yoccurred, he first examined
the effects of cutting times. Extended machining as a possible cause

•.
of cracking was eliminated when the cutting cycle was reduced to a
period of five seconds which, however, did not prevent the formation
of "comb" cracks. It appeared that cracking occurred either at the
commencement of cutting due to the ultra rapid heating of the tool
tip oorner whilst the remainder of the tool was relatively cold, or
during cooling b,y a reversal of the heating sequence after disengage-
ment from the workpiece.

Pekelharing retarded the cooling rate b,y means of a gas flame of
"appropriate temperature" directed on to the tool tip at the moment
of disengagement, followed b,y a "tea-cosy" of insulating material
placed over the tip. This.did not prevent the formation of oracks.
Cutting was then commenoed with a lower temperature start and finish
by means of a reduction in the feed rate at engagement and disengage-
ment to values below the "comb" crack threshold. The centre section
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of the test piece was machined above the threshold value, but "comb"
cracking of the tips still occurred.

Pekelharing deduced that plastic deformation had taken place in
the surface layers of the tips within a few milli-seconds of cutting
when the temperature difference between the upper and lower regions
was at a maximum. Cracking subsequently occurred in the weakened
surface structure on cooling due to the tensile stress which developed
when the temperature difference between the upper and lower regions
was again at a maximum. The cracks were thus confined to the surface
layers and resulted from both plastic and elastic deformation.

El-Zahry and Dugdale22 established "comb" crack thresholds for
three types of alumina tool tips, (two grades), during machining
tests on four types of alloy steel, tempered t~ six discrete hardness
values between the range 127 and 650 VPN. They showed that "comb"
cracking occurred at lower cutting speeds as the hardness of the
workpiece increased. They also investigated the effects of increas-
ing the negativeness of the rake angle with other machining para-
meters held constant. It was established that the number of cracks
increased as the negative rake was increased.

Pekelharing 10 described the physical dimensions of "comb" cracks
in terms of length, depth and spacing, although as yet no-one appears
to have dete:rmined whether they were intergranular or transgranular,
or a combination of both. The direction of the cracks did not appear
to be influenced by the approach angle of the tool and, hence, the
direction of sliding of the chip, since they were always perpendic-
ular to the cutting edge. Sibley and AlIenS produced similar craoks
in various ceramic and cermet materials during their work on friction
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and wear behaviour at high sliding velocities and temperatures. In
these cases the cracks were always perpendicular to the direction of
sliding, although they appeared to be longer and deeper than "coob"
cracks in the tool tips and were specified as being transgranular.

\fuether or not "comb" cracks contribute directly to catastrophic
failure has yet to be established. It is reasonable to assume that
any crack or flaw in the structure must be considered as undesirable
when .theultimate strength of the tool tip is considered.

In the present work the SPK type SN37 (1973) tool tips used
failed to exhibit "comb" cracks when machining at rates some four
times greater than the threshold value defined by Milesll• Catastro-
phic failure occurred and other ~pes of cracks were sometimes found,
but never "comb" cracks. Chemical and''stiffness''analyses were under-
taken in an attempt to elucidate these differences.

Chemical analyses of the tool tips revealed that CaO was the
major additive, but in the tool tips used by Nilesll and '.vebster21MgO

was identified, (See Appendix IV). Both magnesia and calcia are
known to be grain growth inhibitors. In the A1203-CaO system a liquid
phase of the compound 3Ca05A1203 occurred at l6800C whereas in the
A1203-MgO case a liquid phase only appeared at temperatures in excess
of 18000C. As sintering was carried out at l7500C, the presence of a
liquid phase may well be a possible explanation for the apparent
change in properties of the tool tip that inhibited the formation of
"comb" cracks.

According to Kingery23, when a liquid phase is present during
sintering a re-arrangement of the solids occurs such that the
structure approaches the densest packing of the crystallites by their
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sliding on the liquid film whicll separates them. If this occurs and
the grain growth is also effectively retarded by the calcia-alumina
phase, then it would seem reasonable to expect changes in some of the
mechanical properties of the tool tips. It is generally accepted that
the strongest tool tips have a fine uniform grain size and approach
the theoretical density of G-AI203• However, it is doubtful if a
liquid phase would bring about any marked improvement in the crystal
symmetry of the structure which is ~sually of a low order ,in sintered
products. Neither wou.Ld it be anticipated that the random orientation
of the grains would show a more ordered arrangement. It seems reason-
able, therefore, to assume that tool tips manufactured by these
sintering processes would be subjected to the same degree of residual
stress from anisotropic thercal contraction of individual grains on
cooling, with or without the presence of a liquid phase. In any
event, the ultimate strength of the tool tips would probably be
limited to the strength of the grain boundary material. It may be
that the "compact" intergranular compound formed from the solidifi-
cation of a liquid phase is stronger than the probably discontinuous
intergranular medium 1>fgA1204produced as a result of solid sintering.
It is suegested that the presence of the intergranular phase inhibited
the formation of "comb" cracks.

To eliminate the possibility that phase changes occurred in the
tool tips during machining, a differential thermal analysis of the
tool tip material was carried out. No changes were revealed up to a
tempera ture of 13400C.



Stiffness values are significant in terms of thermal and
mechanical stress behaviour within the elastic range. Young's
modulus of elasticity for the three types of SPK tool tips was lower
than the value specified2 by two orders of magnitude. \~nilst this
difference was excessive, and probably attributable to the method of
testing, the individual values were reasonably uniform and were all
derived from the same test regime. The average E value for the 1968
(Hiles) tips was 4l~~higher than the figure for the 191~(Telfer)
tips and 4~~ higher than the SN56 (Webster) t,ype, (See Appendix IV).

Stress induced by thermal differences is given by the equation:-

0" == E a. ST

where a. is the co-efficient of linear expansion and BT the tempera-
ture interval. Thermal stress was also enhanced by high thermal
gradients in the tool tip corners due to the low conductivity of
alumina24• Assuming that the conductivity and expansion values of
the 1968 and 1973 materials were not dissimilar, the lower E value of
the latter type would allow the absorption of a higher stress for the
same value of strain.

From the instant of engagement the tool tips were subjected to
mechanical and thermal stresses and during machining a state of
dynamic equilibrium was achieved. Thus, cutting over an indetermin-
ate length was possible whilst the dynamic balance was not upset
until the point of disengagement.

It was suspected that abrupt disengagement when the feed rate
was in excess of 0.028 in/rev was the likely source of trouble
responsible for tool failure at re-engagement. This was more evident
when previously prepared tapers were machined off and re-engagement
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was successful. The cutting process was, therefore, equivalent to
one in which the depth of cut was gradually decreased to zero over a
prescribed length. After a taper was machined off and a second cut
was taken on a now parallel journal, tool failure occurred again
when a third cut was attempted. These findings were substantiated
when interrupted cutting was carried out on three consecutive tapers
without tool failure. A careful examination of the tool tip corners
revealed no cracks or any other visible damage, although at the
engagement of the second and third tapers the tool tips were subjected
to the same conditions as those encountered on re-engagement of
parallel journals, or when the length of the taper was 1.25 in or less,

which had always resulted in catastrophic failure.

It would appear from the above that the strains arising from the
balanced stresses during cutting, (i.e. mechanical and thermal), did
not exceed the elastic limit of the material when they were diminished
slowly and simultaneously. However, abrupt disengagement introduced
imbalance to the system Qy the sudden removal of the stresses due to
the cutting forces, whilst the stresses from the thermal effects were
still active. Under these conditions it was possible that plastic
deformation in the continuous grain boundary network, or in the
crystallites, occurred beneath the surface layers. This would
account not only for the absence of visible "comb" cracking but also
for catastrophic failure at re-engagement.

El-Zahr,y and Dugdale22 developed a model, f!g.4.l, which
illustrated a mechanism for crack formation when stress reversal
occurred at disengagement. Cracks were the result of compressive
yield in the alumina when the chip/tool interfaoe temperature
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exceeded 6000C during cutting and the cooling slope passed through
the tensile fracture line. It would appear froQ the model that the
rate of cooline did not affect the final result once compressive
yield had taken place. If, however , the rate of cooling was a
critical factor, as was indicated from the interrupted taper turning,
then plastic yield could only have occurred immediately after dis-
engagement provided that the temperature attained at the tool tip was
of a sufficiently high value.

The E value of the tool tips would also be affected to some
extent by the degree of porosity and its distribution., (see Appendix
V). Three types of pore were identified in the micrographs of the
fractured SN37 1973 tips. The smallest, which was characteristic of
sintered a.-alumina, was densely concentrated in some crystallites
where it formed patterns of radial and straight parallel lines.
Fracture was influenced in such cases and cleavage had followed
through the pore patterns. This is typified in figs.4.2(a) and 4.2(b),
which show the terraced plateau effects and the accompanying porosity.

The second type of ~ore, fig.4.3, was evident at gTain boundaries
and appeared to have formed as a semicontinuous "phase" parallel to
the boundaries. This is, however, contrary to the generally accepted
theory for sintered alumina in which diffusion processes tend to
leave grain boundaries and adjacent areas relatively free from pores,
Coble and Burke25 et al.

The remaining ~pe appeared to be isolated spherical crystals,
(positive or negative?), surrounded completely or partially by a
chain of smaller interconnected pores, reminiscent of the negative
cr/stal pores which form in urania during sintering, (ref.Kingery23,
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p.204), figs.4.4(a) and Cb). These pores were numerous but randomly
distributed in fracture surfaces and at grain boundaries.

Well defined tool tip failure thresholds were established for
each of the five different induction coils used on the test rig.
Tool tip failure for a given combination of load and temperature was
not affected by the rate at which the heat was applied. Levels of
failure were the same whether the anvil was pre-heated or at room
temperature prior to contact with the tool tip. Failure was almost
identical to the type of fracture obtained during machining on the
lathe. Fig.4.5 illustrates the modes of failure. Crack initiation
was at the point between the active and inactive parts of the tool
tip edge across the 200 chamfer. Differences in loading and thermal
gradient would in all probability have rendered this part of the
cutting edge of the tool tip most vulnerable to cracking as a
precursor to catastrophic failure. Propagation from the edge crack
followed a path across the corner of the rake face and down into the
body of the tip to roughly halfway, in a plane parallel to the
vertical corner. From this point to the bottom face, cleavage curved
on a plane away from the corner, traversing an increasing area of
cross-section. This fracture configuration occurred frequently and
was aptly referred to as the !'classic" failure.

On occasions a single crack only was observed, either on the
front or on the side edge of the tool across the chamfer. Some tips
exhibited both cracks and others were cracked across the rake face
connecting both edge cracks without fracturing conpletely, see figs.
4.6(a) and (b). Detection was sometimes difficult and, in such cases,
the use of a fluorescent dye was ineffective since it would not
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penetrate the crack. These obscure cracks were detected by careful
e~ination with a low-powered eye-glass, using daylight as back-
ground il~ination. Cracks could be seen as a break in the trans-
lucency of the alumina near the edge where the cross-section was at
its narrowest. They could not be detected by optical microscopy.

Examination of the broken tip surfaces b.Y transmission electron
microscopy showed a combination of intergranular and transgranular
fracture, although propagation via the grain boundaries was predomi-
nant. Fracture through the crystallites, unaffected by pore concentra-
tions, revealed a system of three-dimensional mutually perpendicular
cleavage planes, (see fig.l.l). All of the micrographs showed brittle
fracture with no evidence of plastic flow. There was also much
evidence of entrapped pores of the types previously mentioned which,
according to COble11, is attributable to high grain boundary mobility
during sintering. The pores, which were originally irregular voids
during the cold pressing stage of manufacture, have subsequently
changed to symmetrical hollow spheres. The symmetrical shape of the
pores was presumably the result of energy balance since there would be
different energy levels in the irregular shape of the original voids
from cold-pressing. In some micrographs the concentration of pores
were of a high order and from their presence in some fracture surfaces
it would seem that cleavage had taken place through them in preferenoe
to other planes. It is significant that where fractures revealed the
"classic" three-dimensional cleavage planes there was little evidence
of entrapped pores. The presenoe of pore concentrations in some of
the crystallites would probably have resulted in a reduction in the
strength of the tool tips and enhanced the fracture mechanism.
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G~early, the control of "end po in t " densi -'-.y in a Iurn i.nn tool tips

manuf'ae tur-ed by a sintering )1ror~ess is '"dLf'I'LcuI':problem wh i ch is

influenced by a host of variable !)ar~meters such as original grain

size, temperature, sinterinc time and adcitional cor:.stHuents, etc.

Cuttine forces show difJ'erinfc trends for the 'tangerrt ia.I and axial

components. The tangential force trraphs resulted in gentle uniform

curves with a near linear relationship to the depth of cut. The

equa tions developed by Kilesll were based on a linear relationship

between the power dissipated and the depth of cut which, although

disproportionate for shallow cuts due to the corner radius of the

tool, provided a satisfactory correlation between theory and

practice for deeper cuts.

Tool tip failure on the lathe did not appear to be influenced by

the depth of cut. For a criterion of cutting velocity and feed rate,

failure still occurred when the depth of cut was reduced drastically,

(i.e., halved). In practical terms, the incidence of tool failure was

more sensitive to the feed rate than the depth of' cut. Niles also

suggested that "the cutting velocity carried the oast weight in the

cracking criterion since its index was more than twice the value of

the other two variables'.'. He concluded that a reduction in the

cutting velocity could be compensated for by an increase in the depth

of cut to maintain a given metal removal rate whilst reducing the

incidence of "comb" cracking. '"bereas the foregoing comments are

probably valid for tool tips in terms of a "comb" cracking criterion,

the evidence from this work is in contradiction in tems of metal

removal and tool failure. It was found that metal removal rates

could be boosted by increasing the cutting' velocity and the depth of

cut, provided that the choice of f'eed rate was not greater than the
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critical value. Two sets of values of the cutting variables, in terms
of metal removal rates, are shown in Appendix VI.
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'CHAPTER 5

CONCWSIONS

10The use of calcia as the main sintering :awcil1ary, with its
associated liquid phase, was though~to be responsible for

,the following characteristics of the'SN~7 (:J.973) tool tips:-

(i) an increase in thermal shock resistance.

(H) the formation of different :tYpesof,po:resand their
distribution influenced the mode' of fracture.

(iii) catastrophic failure occurred'prior to attainment of
conditions necessary to induce·llcoDib"cracking •

. - 2. Provided feeds were below 0.028 in/rev, repeated cuts could be
made.

3. Higher feed rates were possible on a single pass above the
critical feed rate of 0.028 in/rev but re-engagement would result
in the probable loss of the complete tool tip •.

4. Repeated passes were possible above the critical feed rate of
0.028 in/rev when a tapered run-out was provided at the end of
the cut.

5. Damage was sustained at the instance of abrupt disengagement and

on short tapers of 1.25 in long, or lesso'

6. Fractures on the lathe and test rig.initiated at the junction
between the active and inactive. parts of the tool ,tip corner.

7. Observations using the test rig showed that both loading and
heating were simultaneously required to produce failure.



8. These findings lend support to .the·view· t~tthe major problem
associated with the practical ut~lisationo~alUmina tool tips
is at disengagement rather than.at the commencement of or during

. the machining cycle.
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Recommendations for Further Work

In closing, the following recommendations for further research
are suggested in the areas of this work which were inconclusive&-

1. 'Measurement of cutting forces at higher metal removal rates.

2. CorrelatiDg the incidence of catastrophic failure to normal and

polished tool tips.

3. Correlating the incidence of "comb" cracking to catastrophic
failure.

4. Investigating the problem of re-engagement at variable feed rates
and cutting speeds •

. - 5. Examination of the fractures obtained in terms of porosity and

mode of failure.

6. Re~ppr.a1sal of pr.aetical methods of temperature measurement.

In view of the s1g:nl£loant differences in the properties and

performanoe of the tool tips currently used when compared with those
purported to be or the same type, it would seem to be a. wise precaution
to ensure that subsequent supplies of tool tips were all of the same
batch •

..
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·Fig.l.l. Typical transgranular fracture. Note the
three dimensional mutually perpendicular cleavage
planes in the absence of pore concentrations. 20,000 X.
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Fig.2.3.1. Alumina Tool Tip.
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Fig.2.3.3(a). Alumina Prisms.
Cut from tool tips for stiffness tests.
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Fig.2.4.2. Hasler Surface Speed Heter.
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Fig.2.5.1(a). Test Rig.
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Fig.2.5.l(d). Tool Tip Setting-Piece with top face
of _60 rake and -40 angle of inclination.
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Fig.2.5.2. Stellite 80 Anvil.
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Fig. 2.5.3. Comark Electronic Thermometer and 'l'hermo-Couple.
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Fig.2.5.5. Test Rig with perspex cover
in position ready for purging.
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Fig.2.6.1(a). Modified Test Rig.
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Fig.2. 7.1. Butler 14 in Shaping Machine.
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Figs.3.2•6(iii) (a) and (b). Thermal shock effects on tool
tips quenched in H20 from (a) 3000C and (b) 700oC.
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Fig.3.2.6(iv) and (v). Thermal shock effects of heating tool tip
corner momentarily in (iv) a carbon arc and Cv) oxy-acetylene.
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Fig.3.3.8. Swarf behaviour at cutting speed of 4500 ft/min
with depth of cut 0.05 in and feed rate of 0.005 in/rev.
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Fig.3.8.1(f). 'l'ypical test rig tool tip failure.
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Fig.3.11.1. }licrographs of tool tip fracture surfaces. aooox.
Ca) Intergranular and transgranular fracture. (b) Porosity.
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Fig.3.11.1. (C) Fracture surface.4000X.
(d) Transgranu1ar fracture.16000X.
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Fig.3.11.l. (e) Isolated alumina sphere inside
crystallite.13000X• (f) Fracture surface.lOOOOX.
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Fig.3.11.1. (g) Line of pores.20000X•
(h) Fracture surface.2500X•
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Figs.4.2.(a) and (b). Results of transgranular fracture
influenced by pore concentrations. (a) l3000X• Cb) 20000X.
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Fig.4.3. Semi continuous pore concentrations at
grain boundaries. 30000X•
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Fig.4.4(a) and Cb). Showing random distribution of type 3 pore.
(a) in transgranu1ar fracture surface. 13000X.
(b) at grain boundaries. lOOOOX.
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Fig.4.6(a). Cracks at front and side edGes at intersections
between active and inactive parts of tool tip.
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Fig.4.6(b). Edge cracks connected by a crack on
the rake face across the tool tip corner.
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APPENDIX I

HJ..RDNESSTESTS

In view of the unsatisfactory results from earlier hardness
tests, more work was undertaken in an effort to improve the tech-
nique. A tool tip was highly polished on one face to a good surface
quality but this preparation also failed to produce any satisfactory
indentations. The polished face was then lightly coat.ed with silver
to a few Ingstr8ms thickness, into which several ·sharp impressions
were made at various loads. The silver coating was removed and the
indentations inspected between the polishing stages. However, all
of the shallow impressions were removed with the silver and the
deeper ones revealed the usual collapsed surfaoe structure of the
alumiha. When viewed under a bench microscope at 600x magnification
a well defined cruciform was clearly visible at the bottom of some

of the indentations.

Whilst the hardness results were negative, there was at least
proof of plastio deformation at room temperature in a normal

environment.
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APPEN'DIX II

CU':'THm TEr'lPERAT'O'Rh'S

'j_lemperaturemeasurement during machining was attempted, utilising
the clearance angle near the corner, on the front face of the tool tip.

Fine thermo-couple wires were fused to form a hot-junction and com-
pacted to a thin disc and re-calibrated. The discs were cemented to
the tool tip and their locations accurately measured with respect to
the top corner. It was anticipated that an estimation of the cutting
temperature could be made b,y extrapolation from a series of values
recorded at various positions from the datum. The average temperature
rise amounted to 147°C from a spread of readings between 12200 and
1640C with the hot-junction disc at distances between 0.004 in and
0.048 in froc the datum. Clearly, direct temperature measurement of
the ~ool in metal cutting processes presents problems of accessibility
and heat transfer.

An alternative method was considered using a thermo-couple
embedded in the tool tip. Initial trials were to be undertaken to
establish a suitable position for the hot-junction by drilling the
tool tips from underneath and at an angle from the back face up to the
wear crater area of the rake face without unduly weakening the struc-
ture. However, problems arose in that the oost of ultrasonically
drilling small diameter holes was too high and the idea had to be
postponed.

In the past, much work has been devoted to the problem of tool
tempera ture measurement by practical means but, more recently,
simulation techniques have emerged which yield comparable values to
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those obtained Qy practical methods. Parallel with these techniques,
considerable attention has been devoted to the proble~ of te~perature
evaluation by analysis, which has been progressively i~proved upon by
successive researchers in this field.

Kronenberg26 derived a method of temperature evaluation by the
application of dimensional analysis. The interesting points of this
approach were the disregard for the tool tip geometry and the thermal
conductivity of tool material.

Trigger and Cr~o21 developed another analytical method of
temperature evaluation for orthogonal cutting based on machining
operations in which a type 2 chip is formed, (i.e., continuous chip

with built-up edge).

The above cuttill€ tool temperature anaTyses are two of many

eXaQples currently available.
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APPENDIX III

MODIFIED TEST RIG

Following the unsuccessful attempts to simulate metal cutting
on the modified test rig, consideration was given to the problems
of manufacturing a new one. Preliminary design studies were made
incorporating the existing lathe tool holder as the best method of
maintaining the presentation geometry and location problems of the
tool tips. Loads were to be applied hydraulically for ease of
monitoring. In the final analysis the project had to be abandoned
due to time and the cost involved in producing it. The idea of
experimenting with alumina tool tips using a shaping machine
originated from the design study of the proposed test rig.
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APPENDIX IV

TOOL TIP COl'lPOSITIONSURVEY

The qualitative chemical analysis of the SN37 (1973) tool tips

was somewhat surprising in view of the complete absence of magnesia
and the presence of calcla as the main sintering auxiliary.

King and Wheildonl surveyed thirteen different types of ceramic
tool tips manufactured in the following countries:-

America 4 types
Germany 4 types (including SPK type SN)

Japan 2 types

France 1 type
Russia 1 type
Sweden 1 type

Chemical analyses of the above tips revealed the following
distribution of the major sintering auxiliaries:-

Minor component Frequency

MgO 9

TiO 1

TiC 1

Cr3C2 1

Cr203 1

WC 1

er 1

Co 1

IHO 1

The absence of calcia in the above analyses is, perhaps, significant.
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~~esium oxide (MgO) is the best known grain growth inhibitor
for aluminal and this appears to be substantiated from the table
above where nine of the thirteen types of tool tips discussed con-
tained HgO as the sintering auxiliary. It is known to be effective
in concentrations as low as O.OO~ (30 parts per million). Usually,
quantities of about o.~ Yl€O are added during the manufacture of
tool tips and quantities in excess of this limit of solid solubili~
react with alum~ to form the spinel MgQA1203' The formation of
}~1203 oocurs at a temperature well below looooc and during sinter-
ing it tends to segregate at the grain boundaries where it reduces
the boundary mobility and, hence, aids densification. There is no
liquid phase formed during sintering between magnesia and alumina.

The use of calcia as the minor constituent results in a liquid
phase of the compound 3Ca05A1203 during sintering at a temperature of
l7000C. On cooling, this compound retards the grain growth in alumina
by reducing the mobil! ty of the grain boundaries in the same way as
magnesia additions. The advantage of using grain growth inhibitors
such as magnesia or calcia is that they aid densifioation during
sintering b,y allowing some of the pores near the grain boundaries to
collapse by diffusion of the gases from them out of the s,ystem
through the boundaries. When grain growth in alumina occurs in the
absence of inhibitors, the boundaries move at higher rates and sweep
past the pores, which prevents the diffusion process taking plaoe.
Thus, more pores become isolated within the grains and further
densification ceases - a state referred to as "end point" density.
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APPENDIX V

ELASTIC MODULUS, PROPERTIES AND PORES

The modulus of elasticity is an index of the strength of the
interatomic bonding of a material. Melting temperatures and hardness
are also indices of interatomic bond strength and, although the
correlation is not precise, it is significant. When considering a
two-phase material the elastic modulus is intermediate between the
components. Applying this relationship to the sintered alumina tool
tips (1973), where the second phase may be regarded as the CaO-A1203
compound at the grain boundar,y network, an estimation of the modulus

can be obtained from:-

where Va and Vb are the volume fractions of the components. This
equation gives a reasonable result if the Poisson ratios and inter-
facial aoherences of the phases are not dissimilar.

According to Van Vlack28, pores may be considered as a second
phase without an elastic modulus. In this case the empirical
relationship

E 2
1- i - l.9P - O.9P

a
can be used for approximations, where P is the volume fraction of
pores and f is the fraction modulus related to the non-porous solid.

a
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APPENlJIX VI

SIGnIFICAUCE OF FEED RA':'E AND TOOL FAILURE
AT RE-ElfGAGEMErfT AGAIlIST f--:ETALREr10VAL RATE

When comparing the metal removal rates for two ~pical cases,
the first in which failure of the tool tips occurred consistently
and the second in which failure did not occur, it was evident from
re-engagement tests on the lathe that the feed rate was by far the
most significant of the three basic machining parameters in relation
to catastrophic failure. For example:-

Machining
Parameters Case I Case II

Cutting velocit,y (ft/min) 1000 1500

Depth of cut (in) 0.05 0.10

Feed rate (in/rev) 0.03125 0.0225

Workpiece diameter (in) 3 3

) ..••.•••.Spttea" (rev/min) 1273 1909
'i . .. '.

',.:" (in3/min) 40.5.Metal ~oved 18.75
;'_':' "of'

The," ....l removal rates were at the ratio of slightly more than
1,t." 2,bU.t.J,n case (1) catastrophic failure occurred when a second
CUi was ~tt_pted. In case (II) re-engagement was made repeatedly
\$*11 toolfaJ.lure was brought about by the normal wear mechanism.

:""1~~"!~'
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